St Saviour’s C of E Academy
Parent Meeting
27th September 2019
Behaviour
There was agreement that detention was an appropriate punishment.
Some parents had seen the behaviour policy on the website.
Most of the parents were aware of the sanctions and rewards, but they did not
understand all of them or how they were achieved.
One parent explained that it was difficult if a child is provoked for them not to react.
Homework
Homework is brilliant. It is about the right amount and is age-appropriate.
Spelling Test (Year 1 parent) – Can this be changed to quiz or challenge?
Make it clear when homework is due in (e.g. Wednesday or Monday?)
Consistency – Do they have it every week? When is it given out?
Number of spellings – Are 10 too many for Year 1?
Year 4 – Maths – Not clear what mental maths is focusing on – Times Tables?
Can spellings go out on a Friday for all classes?
What does being part of St Bart’s means to you?
One parent talked about how much fun her daughter had going out as part of St
Bart’s Pupil Parliament.
There was some understanding of what it meant to be part of the academy trust.
Most parents were aware that there are other schools that we work with across the
trust.
AOB
Communication very good
Can it be clearer where Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 line up?
ACTIONS:
 Identify where Key Stage One line up and come into class separately, rather
than in a large group.
 Change the wording of the spelling test to quiz or challenge
 All homework to be given out on Friday from now on (homework book,
spellings, times tables)
 Send out a parent-friendly booklet of the behaviour policy outlining rewards
(e.g. VIP table, cupcake awards, rainbow badges etc.)

